High School Course Supply List
2021-2022 School Year

Dear Franklin Families We are so excited to work with you and your student in the coming school year! When students have all of their
supplies ready for the beginning of school, we are able to jump into deeper learning from day one. Please note
that your students may or may not be in all of the classes listed for each grade level. *TBD (to be determined)
indicates this is a new faculty member who has not yet listed supplies. S/he will let students know of any
supplies needed for that course on the first day of class.

9th Grade
English I

World History

Earth/Environment

Math I

Instructor: Hawkins

Instructor: Lubos

Instructor: Manickam

Instructor: Proctor

Required:
*One composition
notebook or small
3-ring binder (1 Inch)
OR 1 dedicated
English section of a
shared binder with
notebook paper

Required:
*3-ring binder w/ at
least three dividers
*Composition journal
*highlighters

Required:
*One Composition
Book (Similar to the
image below)(This
composition book
cannot be shared with
another class)

* One graph paper
composition
notebook.
* TI-83 or TI-84
Graphing calculator
(Recommended)
* Two dry erase
markers

*Pens/pencils
Recommended:
*Highlighters (Shared)
*Post-It Notes
*Colored
pencils/markers
*scissors
*glue sticks

Recommended:
*Assignment
folder/planner
*Colored
pencils/markers
*Index cards/sticky
notes

*One Pocket Folder
* Black or Blue Pens
*Pencils
Recommended:
*Colored Pencils
*Scotch Tape

10th Grade
English II

Civics/Economics

Biology

Math II

Instructor: Connor

Instructor: Reynolds

Instructor: TBD

Instructor: Duhaime

Required Materials:
→ Small 3-ring binder (1
Inch) OR 1 dedicated
English section of a
shared binder
→ Scissors that can be
be shared with other
classes
→ Highlighters for
English only
→ Pens/pencils

Required:
*3-ring binder w/ up to
three dividers
*highlighters (for mapping
and note-taking)
*3-4 Poster boards (Used
throughout the year)
Recommended:
*Assignment
folder/planner
At home:
*Set of colored pencils,
glue stick, and scissors

*1-2 Composition
notebooks
*Pens/pencils
*Scotch tape (2 rolls)
*OPTIONAL: Folder

*One graph paper
composition
notebook
*Dry erase marker
*TI-83 or TI-84
calculator
(Recommended)

for projects at home. (Can
leave these supplies at
home)
New FSI students:
*3-ring binder to be used
for their SLC/Passage
portfolio

11th Grade
English III & AP
Language

American History I

Chemistry

Instructor:

Instructor: Smith

Instructor: Head
*A composition
notebook or journal
*One 3-ring binder
1”-2”
*Black or Blue Pens
*Pencils
*Sticky Notes

Personal Finance/
Economics

Math III
Instructor: Byan

Instructor: Johnson
*One 3 ring binder
1”-2” with lined paper
*Post It Notes
*Highlighters
*Pen or Pencil
*Tape

Required Materials:
* 2” three ring binder
(for chemistry only)
* 8 dividers
* notebook paper
* multi-colored gel
pens (at least 3
colors)

Required:
*3 ring binder with at
least 3 dividers.
*Highlighters (at least
3 colors)
*notebook paper
*one composition
notebook
*black ink pens
*TI-83 or TI-84
calculator

*One graph paper
composition
notebook.
*One composition
notebook lined or
graph paper
* Two dry erase
markers
* Three ring binder
with lined paper
*Colored pencils
* TI-83 or TI-84
Graphing calculator

12th Grade
Discrete Math

Pre-Calculus

Instructor: Jenkins

Instructor: Jenkins

*One graph paper
composition
notebook.
*One composition
notebook lined or
graph paper
* Two dry erase
markers
* Three ring binder
with lined paper
*Colored pencils
* TI-83 or TI-84
Graphing calculator

*One graph paper
composition
notebook.
*One composition
notebook lined or
graph paper
* Two dry erase
markers
* Three ring binder with
lined paper
*Colored pencils
* TI-83 or TI-84
Graphing calculator

English IV & AP
Literature

American History
II

Instructor: Bubacz

Instructor: TBD

*One composition
notebook
*One multi-subject
spiral-bound notebook
or three single-subject
spiral-bound
notebooks
*Highlighters
*Pens (blue or black
ink)
**All seniors should
also have a 2”-3” inch
binder for Crew for
senior project

12th Grade
Conceptual
Physics

Honors Physics

Discrete Math

Pre-Calculus

Ap Calculus AB

Instructor: Proctor

Instructor: Jenkins

Instructor: Jenkins

Instructor: Byan

Instructor: Parton
Required Materials:
*One/Two
Quad-Composition
Book (This
composition book
cannot be shared with
another class)

* TI-83 or TI-84
Graphing calculator
* Extra Calculator
Batteries
* #2 Pencils
* Black Ballpoint Pens
* Highlighters
Optional Materials:
* Personal Safety
Goggles
* Scissors
* Sharpie
* Colored Pencils
* Scotch Tape
* Metric Ruler

Required Materials:
*One/Two
Quad-Composition
Book (This composition
book cannot be shared
with another class)

*One graph paper
composition
notebook.
* TI-83 or TI-84
Graphing calculator
(optional)

* One graph paper
composition
notebook
* TI-83 or TI-84
Graphing calculator

* TI-83 or TI-84
Graphing calculator
* Extra Calculator
Batteries
* #2 Pencils
* Black Ballpoint Pens
* Highlighters

*One graph paper
composition
notebook.
*One composition
notebook lined or
graph paper
* Two dry erase
markers
* Three ring binder
with lined paper
*Colored pencils
* TI-83 or TI-84
Graphing calculator

Optional Materials:
* Personal Safety
Goggles
* Scissors
* Sharpie
* Colored Pencils
* Scotch Tape
* Metric Ruler

Electives
Spanish II & IV/V

Spanish I & III

French II, III, IV, V

Instructor: Kabat

Instructor: Walden

Instructor: Hellert

American Sign
Language 1 & II

Songwriting
Instructor: Cooper

Instructor: Delbert
Spanish 1:
*One composition
notebook to leave in
class (or daily
computer access)
*1-2 rolls of scotch
type tape or refills
Spanish 2:
*One composition
notebook to leave in
class (or daily
computer access)
*1-2 rolls of scotch
type tape or refills

Spanish 1 - 4 & 5:
*One composition
notebook to leave in
class (or daily
computer access)
*1-2 rolls of scotch type
tape or refills

*Two 11 x 8 ⅜ inch
composition books
(LARGE, bound
composition book, all
handouts will be
formatted to fit this
size; a smaller one
will not work. You
can order it online
from Staples
(NOT a spiral
notebook or a
notebook with
perforated, tear-away
pages)
*2 rolls Scotch or
clear tape refills

ASL 1 & 2:
* Pencils required for
exams
* 3-ring 1-inch binder
with labeled dividers
(exams, quizzes,
worksheets, and
readings)
* Notecards
Optional extra class
donations:
*Colored
construction paper
*Colored pencils &
markers to keep in
the classroom for
ASL class projects
* Clear shoebox

Spiral Notebook with
(at least) 4
Sections/Pockets
Ukulele (can be
purchased at most
music stores for
around $40
“Snark” tuner (can
also be purchased at
any music store for
under $20

*Pen or pencil

boxes with lids to
keep supplies in
classroom

Electives
Chorus

Theatre I, II, III

Technical Theatre

Art 1

Art 2, 3, 4 & AP

Instructor: Cooper

Instructor: Wharton

Instructor:
Phifer-Huett

Instructor: Cummings

Instructor: Robbins

Folder with brads and
pockets.

1- Folder with pockets.
1 - 3 Ring Binder (1.5
inch)
Highlighters
Pencils
Pens
Colored Pencils
Optional extra class
donations:
*Colored construction
paper
*Colored printer paper
*Notebook paper
*Sharpies, markers and
crayons to keep in the
theatre classroom
*paper towels

2- Folder with brads
and pockets.
1- Two subject
notebook
1- sketchbook
8 ½ by 11
1- Set of drawing
pencils
1-Set of index cards
Highlighters
Pencils
Optional extra class
donations:
*Colored construction
paper
*Colored printer paper
*Notebook paper
*Colored pencils,
sharpies, markers and
crayons to keep in the
theatre classroom
*paper towels
*Any old tools

To keep and use:
*One plastic folder
with pockets and 3
brads to hold paper

To keep and use:
*One sketchbook,
preferably 9x12 and
wirebound

Required to donate
to classroom use:
*2 fine tipped
sharpies
*3 ultra fine tipped
sharpies
*One White Polymer
Eraser
*One Elmer’s Glue
Stick
*4 sharpened pencils
*One Crayola or
Prang 8 pan
watercolor set

Optional:
*Set of drawing
pencils
*set of micron pens,
variety of sizes
Required to donate to
classroom use (Art 2
& 3 ONLY):
*2 fine tipped sharpies
*3 ultra fine tipped
sharpies
*One Eraser
*One Gluestick
***ART 4 ONLY:
Large portfolio folder
(at least 17 x 22 in)

Electives
3D Art

Intro to Filmmaking

Instructor: Robbins

Instructor: Lubos

To keep and use:
*One sketchbook,
preferably 9x12 and
wirebound

Required:
*sketchbook/compositi
on journal
*a folder or other
content binder to house
documents/handouts
Recommended:
*Flash drive (for media
storage and
transferring files from
devices)
*A video recording
device (smartphone as
a bare minimum)
*Access to films
(Streaming services

The Art of
Argument

Journalism &
Yearbook

Independent
Research Class

Instructor: Connor

Instructor: TBD

Instructor: Parton

→ One, 1” 3-ring
binder for this subject
ONLY (not shared)
→ Highlighters

like Netflix and/or a
library card to rent
DVDs)

Electives
Global Issues/
Model UN

AP Government
Instructor:Johnson

Instructor: Reynolds

*One 3 Ring Binder 1”
is fine.
*Lined Paper
*3-4 poster boards or
tri-fold boards.

AP European
History

Senior Project
Instructor: Bubacz

Instructor:
Moore-Hubbard

*One 3 ring binder ( I
would recommend at
least 5 dividers)
*Notebook paper
*Highlighters
*Pens/Pencils
*composition notebook
*4 poster boards

*One 3 Ring Binder
*Lined Paper
*Highlighters
*Post-It Notes
*Pen/Pencil

Adventure Ed. &
Wilderness First
Aid
Instructor: Gerber &
Potter-Bowers

* 1 1-2in binder or
pocket folder

Required:
*Water bottle
*All-weather gear,
including sun
protection, close-toed
shoes, rain gear
*Day pack
*Nature journal &
pencil

Electives
Computer
Programming:
Python

Introduction to
Engineering

Math Lab
Instructor: TBD

Instructor: TBD

Instructor: Jenkins
*One graph paper
composition
notebook.
*One composition
notebook lined or
graph paper
* Two dry erase
markers
* Three ring binder
with lined paper
*Colored pencils

*One graph paper
composition notebook
(could be combined
with Math I notebook)
*Dry erase marker

Classroom Shared Supplies (Donations appreciated!)
- Pens/ Pencils
- Markers/ Colored pencils
- Boxes of tissues
- White board markers/Expo Markers
- Whiteboard erasers
- Glue sticks
- Scotch tape refills
- Bright poster paper
- 4 heavy duty electric pencil sharpeners
- Sharpies
- Binder Clips

Literacy &
Numeracy

Academic
Strategies

Instructor: EC
Teacher

Instructor: EC
Teacher

TBD

TBD

-

Highlighters

Teacher Wish List Items (Optional for all grades):
*If you would like to support our high school classrooms, we would love donations of any of the following items
at the beginning or throughout the school year:
- Post-It Super Sticky Easel Pads (These are the big ones. Approximately 25 X 30 inches)
- Donations of any of the student supplies to support families with financial needs
- Extra 3 ring binders for students who cannot afford them
- Extra 8 ⅜ x 11 inch, 80 page composition books for students who cannot afford them
- Extra Composition books for students who cannot afford them(pictured to the right)
- Extra 2 subject spiral bound notebooks for students who cannot afford them
Thank you so much for your support in helping your student be ready for the beginning of school. If you have
any questions about supplies, please feel free to reach out to the individual instructors of each course. If you
are unable to purchase supplies for your students, please reach out to Lindsey Foster, our school counselor,
about donations.

